We Bust 5 Myths to Open the Door
To Your Successful Web Writing Career
Myth 1 -

You need to be a ‘techie’ to write for the web (Busted!)
If you can send an email you know enough about technology to start today. If
you need to know more, we show you how.

Myth 2 -

You need to be in your 20’s (Busted!)
There is no upper or lower age limit! Website owners want you for your
knowledge and opinions, whatever your age.

Myth 3 -

You only earn $2 for 500 words (Busted!)
There is an unlimited amount of well paid, professional web writing projects
paying $75, $150 and even $200 per hour. We show you where.

Myth 4 -

You must follow the latest web trends (Busted!)
The latest social media and messaging tools are not compulsory! If you do
need to use them, we will show you how.

Myth 5 -

You only get to write articles and blogs (Busted!)
We show you the massive variety of work from home pages, video scripts,
landing pages to email newsletters and a whole lot more.
Put Simply… Nothing is Holding You Back from
Being a Well Paid Web Writer!

From the desk of:

Heather Robson
Managing Editor, Wealthy Web Writer

Dear Fellow Web Writer,
If you’ve dreamed of earning an income from writing for the web you can be rest assured…
all the myths are now busted!
At Wealthy Web Writer we explain how anyone who enjoys writing can make a very good
living writing for the web.
Over the next few minutes we’ll show you what to do.
Let’s start with the sheer size of the opportunity awaiting you…
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The Internet is Everywhere, that’s Your Opportunity
There are never ending opportunities to write online content on all manner of topics.
•
•
•

The Internet is approaching 1 billion websites* and growing all the time.
Over 4.5 billion web pages are available to 3 billion Internet users.*
4 million people use Google to search the Internet… every minute.**

It’s our job at Wealthy Web Writer to show you how to take advantage of today’s most
exciting and profitable web writing opportunities.
Who has these opportunities waiting for you?
Let us explain…
Organisations are Hungry for Web Content
In 2015, in the US alone, companies will spend $67 billion*** on digital marketing including
websites, email and a wide range of written content.
Every organisation with a website needs content to be planned, written, edited and updated.
There is an enormous amount of web writing out there!
Many organisations do not have the time to create and manage all their own content and
require web writers (that’s you!) to do the job for them.
At Wealthy Web Writer we show you how to find organisations who pay you professional
grade fees for their web writing projects.
And it’s not just writing articles and blogs, there is much more available…
The Variety of Web Writing will Shock You
You will be in demand for email newsletters, email auto-responders, video scripts, landing
pages, social media, ebooks, case studies, reports, self-published books, ‘how to’ guides and
much, much more.
At Wealthy Web Writer we explain it all so you know which type of web writing suits you.
You’ll probably discover some new types of web writing as well!
So, how do you break into this world of web writing?
We Give You the Plan to be a Successful Web Writer
Just knowing the different types of web & content writing is not enough.
You do need some critical information and you must have a plan to make it work.
A proven plan from experienced writers and marketers.
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A plan that can have you up and running in a matter of hours (if that’s what you want).
A roadmap to guide you every step of the way.
At Wealthy Web Writer we give you the plan for your web writing success.
You Have Everything You Need.
Start Today!
You just need a computer, an email address and a word processor to begin.
• The myths surrounding web writing no longer hold you back.
• Your marketplace is more than 4 billion web pages.
• Billions of dollars every month are spent on projects that require your skills.
• A plan of action is waiting for you at Wealthy Web Writer.
Wealthy Web Writer is all you need to create your perfect income and lifestyle.

* Source: http://www.worldwidewebsize.com/
** Source: http://aci.info/2014/07/12/the-data-explosion-in-2014-minute-by-minute-infographic/
*** Source: http://www.statista.com/statistics/275229/us-interactive-marketing-spending-growth-from-2011-to2016/
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